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G R O W I N G  Y O U R  B R A N D 

Farmers Market Displays for Young 
Entrepreneurs

You can create eye-catching farmers market stalls to sell 

products from your farm. With just a few supplies, your 

stand will work for you, just like a silent salesperson, and 

draw customers to you. 

In this publication, you will gain information on how 

to put together an award-winning market stand for a 

farmers market, county fair, or public festival. 

Before we get started, it is good to know that no matter 

what you are selling, there are four basic steps in the 

marketing process. They are:

• Gain customer attention and help people to notice  
your store.

 Signs, colors, and movement capture people’s eyes.

• Focus their attention on specific products.
 People stop by stalls that have things they can buy.

• Hold customers’ attention and allow them to gain   
interest in your products.

 Allow them to browse and learn about what you   
  brought to the market.

• Turn their interest into a sale.
 Nothing can happen in business until you make a sale!



MATERIALS
Keeping these principles in mind, 

let’s create a farmers market stand!

You will need:

• pop-up tent
A light, portable tent 
protects you and your 
products from the sun 
and light rain. 

• sturdy folding table

• table covering
A covered table creates 
a clean, uniform 
appearance.

• produce boxes or 
plastic bins

Transport your fruit, 
vegetables, and flowers 
in the totes, then use 
them for displays. 

• wooden display boxes 
or baskets

These will help keep 
loose products together 
and safe from damage.

• lots of fresh and   
local produce

• cash box and/or mobile 
payment equipment for 
a point-of-sale system

• sign, company cap,  
or apron 

Tell everyone who you 
are with large lettering 
using your farm’s logo 
and colors.

• individual signage  
for each item

Label all produce with 
names and prices.

• drinking water for you
Don’t dehydrate   
in hot weather!



SIGNS
You can have a professionally made sign, but it is a 

good idea to make one yourself. This lets your customers 

know who you are, so let your colors shine through! Don’t 

forget smaller signs such as mini chalkboards to label 

produce names and prices. 

TABLE
Your table provides the showcase for your products, 

whether they are vegetables, fruits, flowers, baked goods, 

or a little of everything! You’ll need a sturdy table that 

holds a lot of weight and can stand up to windy days. 

Make sure you can stabilize your table if you need to 

place it on a grass or dirt lot.



DISPLAY
Don’t stop with a plain old table! You want to bring your 

fresh produce closer to people’s eyes! Using crates and 

boxes, build up your display so that people can see it!

You can use a sheet set with the fitted sheet as a table 

cover and the flat sheet to cover your display boxes. 

Fitted sheets have elastic corners that stay put under the 

table legs. This covering helps to hide things under the 

table such as empty boxes and your cash box. 

Now comes the fun part—displaying your products! 

Remember, you cannot make a sale from an empty cart, 

so it’s important to keep your displays looking plentiful. 

Avoid a lot of space between your products. Place them 

close together in massed displays. Abundant displays are 

much more enticing than sparse ones. Do remember to 

leave some room on the table to package your customers’ 

purchases. 

Add some seasonal decorations, especially those that 

you can sell. Corn stalks in the fall and cut flowers in the 

summer can really boost sales. 



APPEARANCES MATTER
Make sure you look as good as your stand! Wear a cap 

or apron with your company name or in your company 

colors. People will see these things before they see your 

merchandise, and appearances matter! Be sure to wash 

your hands before handling produce. Keep your personal 

food and beverages out of sight. 

A SMILE GOES A LONG WAY
Greet your customers as though they are guests in your 

home! Engage them with a smile. Tell them easy ways 

to cook with or use your products. Avoid sitting in your 

booth; keep busy when there are no customers. Your 

action will help people to notice your products. 

MARKETS ARE FUN
Give vending a try! You will learn a lot to help you build 

your work. Have fun and take pride in your farmers 

market stand!

Scan the QR code to the left to learn more about setting 

up your farmers market stall!
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